In order to obtain electronic voltage transformer's additional error characteristics, this paper analyzed the impact on the electronic voltage transformer caused by change of temperature, primary connection and harmonic and formulated a reasonable error characteristics test method. Through the error experimental verification of passive and active electronic voltage transformers in the laboratory and comparison and analysis of experimental data, this paper obtained error characteristics about change of temperature, primary connection and harmonic. The conclusion provides an important support for the accurate assessment of the electronic voltage transformer's stability and reliability.
Introduction
Along with the development of intelligent transformer substation, traditional electromagnetic voltage transformer with large volume, small dynamic range, and the insulation structure of complex has been gradually replaced by the electronic voltage transformer [1, 2] . The types of electronic voltage transformers include capacitive voltage transformer and photoelectric voltage transformer. Electronic voltage transformer has higher failure rate in the actual operation [3] .In order to get the temperature characteristics, the characteristics of primary connection and harmonic characteristics of the electronic voltage transformer, this paper developed reasonable test methods and tested the error characteristics of capacitive voltage transformer and photoelectric voltage transformer.
Principle and error analysis of electronic voltage transformer

Principle and Error Analysis of Optical Voltage Transformer
Optical voltage transformer is mainly based on the principle of the linear electro-optic effect. Linear electro-optic effect (Pockels effect) is a phenomenon in which the refractive index of some crystal materials changes with the applied electric field under the influence of applied electric field [4, 5] . The error of optical voltage transformer is influenced by many factors in the process of operation. This paper analyzed the influence of temperature change, primary wiring and harmonic on the test error.
(1) The effect of temperature on measurement error The working characteristics of the sensing crystal electronic voltage transformer in the related temperature. A temperature change will cause the crystal half wave voltage fluctuation, on the other hand will cause interference in the crystal birefringence is not stable. The environment temperature will make the optical element relative azimuth deviation from the theoretical value, so that the sensitivity and stability of transformer reduced.
(2) The effect of primary wiring on measurement error In the installation field of passive electronic voltage transformer, the adjacent phase electric field will be superimposed on the electric field of the phase to be measured, which will affect its accuracy. In addition, the adjacent phase, circuit breaker, and disconnecting link which generate strong electromagnetic will affect the accuracy of voltage transformer.
(3) The effect of harmonic on measurement error When the frequency of the power grid is shifted, the phase shift parts and the filtering parts in the signal processing circuit of the optical voltage transformer will be affected. The amplitude and phase of the output signal will change with the frequency.
Principle and Error Analysis of Active Voltage Transformer
The active electronic voltage transformer is mainly based on the principle of partial voltage [6, 7] . This paper focuses on the additional measurement error of electronic voltage transformer based on capacitive partial voltage. Firstly, analyzed the influence of temperature, primary wiring and harmonic wave on current transformer.
(1) The effect of temperature Assuming high and low voltage capacitor temperature changes are Δ 1 and Δ 2 , the temperature coefficients are 1 and 2 , the high voltage capacitor and the low voltage capacitor value are respectively:
(1 )
Thus the partial voltage ratio is
Only when the temperature coefficient and temperature change of high capacitance and low voltage capacitor are the same, the partial voltage ratio of transformer cannot be affected by temperature.
(2) The effect of primary wiring When considering the influence of the stray capacitance of space, part of the current flowing through the capacitor is divided into the earth by stray capacitance, current through the voltage transformer is no longer the same. If there are the adjacent wall, high pressure equipment or adjacent three-phase electric field around the transformer, stray capacitance distribution of the adjacent space will be changed, which affects the ratio error and phase error of the transformer.
(3) The effect of harmonic Although the active electronic voltage transformer does not appear resonant circuit, the partial voltage ratio and the phase angle of the measurement result are related to the frequency. In the process of development, the errors can be controlled to a certain extent as long as the parameters of capacitance and resistance are selected reasonably.
The Methods of Error Characteristics Test
Test Method for Temperature Characteristics
In the test of temperature characteristics, the frequency of test voltage shall be rated frequency and the load shall be rated load. Set the temperature gradient to 4 degrees per hour. Test the ratio difference and the angle difference of the sample under rated voltage at 15 minutes intervals. Record the temperature at the same time. In order to dynamically detect the accuracy of an electronic voltage transformer with temperature, two measuring points are added to ambient temperature during heating and cooling under the condition of meeting the temperature change rate.
Test Method of Primary Wiring
When testing the effect of primary wiring on measurement error, add two electronic voltage transformers with the same principle and same structure on both sides of the test sample in order to form the actual operation of three-phase simulation field. Three electronic transformers place side-by-side with the same distance. The arrangement of the primary voltage bus is as same as the arrangement of the bus at the installation and operation site. According to the electronic voltage transformer standard, test the ratio difference and the angle difference of each test point in the range of the electronic voltage transformer. Then record the test results, the ambient temperature and the distance between the three phases.
Test Method for Harmonic Characteristics
The principle of the harmonic characteristic test circuit of the electronic voltage transformer is shown in Figure 1 . Single-phase step-up transformer T2
Fig. 1 Harmonic characteristics Wiring Diagram
The superimposed voltage produced by the harmonic voltage generator is raised to the test voltage by the transformer T2.The voltage transformer to be detected and the capacitance transformer for tracing source are connected to the output side of the T2. The checkout device receives the detected signal and the traceable signal and carry out frequency spectrum and difference analysis.
Experimental results of error characteristics of electronic voltage transformers
The Test Results of Error Characteristic of Photoelectric Voltage Transformer
The sample's parameters are shown below: the rated voltage is 110kV, the rated frequency is 50Hz, the accuracy level is 0.2 and the type of output data is 2D41.The test results as shown in Fig. 2, and  Fig. 3 . The simulation results show that the photoelectric voltage transformer ratio error exceeds the error limit at low temperature. There is no fixed rule in the angle error changes with temperature and the angle error is within the limits.
The test error result of primary wiring is shown in Fig. 4 , Fig. 5 . The experimental results show that the photoelectric voltage transformer is scarcely affected by the electromagnetic environment. The ratio error is less than 0.01% and the angle error is less than 0.6 '.
Then test the effect of the harmonic on error characteristics. The three times frequency harmonic and the five times frequency harmonic content is about 8% of the fundamental wave content. The seven times frequency harmonic and the eleven times frequency harmonic content is about 5% of the fundamental wave content. Then test the harmonic characteristics under the 80%、100%、120% rated voltage. The results are shown as Fig. 6, Fig. 7 . 
Experimental results of error characteristics of capacitor voltage transformers
The sample's parameters are shown below: the rated voltage is 110/√3kV, the rated frequency is 50Hz, the accuracy level is 0.2 and the type of output data is 2D41. The test results as shown in Fig. 8,  Fig. 9 . The test error result of primary wiring is shown in Fig. 10, Fig. 11 . The results show that the capacitor voltage transformer is scarcely affected by electromagnetic environment. The ratio error is less than 0.01% and the angle error is less than 2 '.
The signal of harmonic test is superimposed by the three times frequency harmonic, the five times frequency harmonic and the seven frequency harmonic. The three times, five times and seven times frequency harmonic content respectively are about 5%, 4% and 3% of the fundamental wave content. The test results are shown in Fig. 12, Fig. 13 . 
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